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By Frank J. Buchman 
Duane Walker and Jackie 

Bee are synonymous to 
many people. 

When they think of one, 
the other automatically 
comes to mind. So, appropri
ately, the renowned Quarter 
Horse breeder and his fa
mous gray stallion have been 
inducted simultaneously into 
the American Quarter Horse 
Association Hall of Fame. 

However, Walker of Tee 
Jay Quarter Horses at Can
ton was a conscientious 
horse breeder before he got 
Jackie. Today, Walker con
tinues breeding horses, near
ly all with a strong influence 
of Jackie Bee, who died over 
17 years ago. Walker freely 
admits their successes go 
hand-in-hand. 

11Breeding Quarter Horses 
is a long-term deal, a life
time effort for me. I am most 
grateful for the good fortune 

Hall of Fame with the class 
of 2008, on Sunday, March 
2. 

Walker is just the seventh 
Kansan to be inducted into 
the hall, and Jackie Bee is 
the third Kansas horse to re
ceive the high recognition. 
There have been few horse
men and their horses both 
enshrined and even fewer 
have been inducted in the 
same year, according to Hall 
of Fame officials. 

"I'm so honored to be in
cluded in the hall with all of 
the horsemen who I've 
looked up to for all of my 
life and have our great stal
lion recognized at the same 
time," Walker said. 

Other Kansans in the Hall 
of Fame are Albert Becker, 
Orville Burtis, Dan Case
ment, Quinby Demmitt, 
Brad Tate and Merle Wood. 

One of the horses was 
Billy Clegg, a 1932 bay stal-

After Jackie Bee's death at the age of 28, Duane Walk
er buried him in front of the pen that had been his home 
for most of his life. 

that Jackie Bee came and 
helped our operation along . 
He was truly that one great 
horse," Walker evaluated 
humbly. 

In ceremonies during the 
American Quarter Horse As
sociation Convention in San 
Francisco, Walker and Jackie 
Bee were inducted into the 

lion with AQHA number 
427, owned by F.B. Witcher 
and Duane Ackley of 
Elkhart. The other horse, 
Blondy's Dude, a 1957 sor
rel ·stallion, was owned by 
Morgan and Jerald Freeman 
of Oklahoma. However, the 
horse was produced by 
Homer Foutz of Minneapolis 

and also owned once by Jack 
Link of Ottawa, so the asso
ciation has him recorded 
with both Kansas and Okla- · 
homa ownership. 

The One-Of-A-Kind 
Stallion 

"If Jackie Bee had been a 
man instead of a horse, he'd 
have been the kind of man 
you'd like to partner up with; 
the kind of man you'd be 
proud to call a friend," Walk
er recognized. 

After admiring the 1962 
gray stallion for an extended 
time, Walker bought Jackie 
Bee as a five-year-old for 
$1,500 from his neighbor 
Glen Davis. "Jackie founded 
a new family of Quarter 
Horses," Walker admitted. 
"They were unique in their 
look and consistent in their 
size, structure, muscling and 
·color. Importantly, they bred 
true to type. 

"However Jackie didn't 
do it all by himself. He had 
help along the way both 
from the outstanding line of 
foundation Quarters Horses 
he came from, and the great 
Quarter Horse mares he was 
bred to. It was actually a -
combination of those factors 
that made Jackie Bee and our 
program," Walker contend
ed. 

Sired by Jimmy Mac Bee 
by Sonny Day Bee by 
Stormy Day Moore, Jackie 
was out of Jackie Diane by 
Jack R. "Most of the horses 
being shown in the mid-' 60s 
and early '70s were bred like 
Jackie's top side. They'd 
carry quite a bit of muscle 
distributed over a frame that 
stood from 14 to 15.1 hands. 
They were basically the bull
dog type. 

"However, J ~ck R was 
from the My Texas Dandy 
line of running horses. Jack
ie Diane had a real breedy, 
Thoroughbred look to her, 
and I think she had a Jot to 
do with the extra size Jackie 



Internationally recognized Q_uarter Horse breeder Duane Walker is on the lawn of his 
Tee Jay Quarter Horse Ranch at the edge of Canton with his six great-grandchildren. 
All of them are mounted on grandsons of the renowned gray Quarter Horse stallion 
Jackie Bee. Walker and Jackie Bee were inducted into the American Quarter Horse 
Association Hall· of Fame Sunday, March 2, in San Francisco. The great-grandchil
dren from left to right are Katy Prieb, 8 days (her first horseback ride); Kaden Littrell, 
12; Rachel Prieb, 6; Kaylee Littrell, 8; Andrew Prieb, 4; and Keaton Littrell, 4. 

sired," Walker critiqued. "I 
must again emphasize that 
Jackie and our breeding suc
cess must be credited to the 
quality and type of brood
mares he was bred to." 

Jackie Bee was described 
as being 15.2 hands tall and 
weighing about l ,300 
pounds. Walker said, "Struc
turally, he was very correct 
with good bone and a good 
foot. He was nice-headed 
with a kind eye and little fox 
ears. 

"Jackie had a powerful 
front end and nice, high 
withers. His back was a little 
long, but that never bothered 
me because he had such a 
strong loin. He could have 
used more muscle in his 
britches, but his foals did, so 
it evened out." 

With limited times in the 
show ring, Jackie always 
placed. He was broke to ride 

and occasionally worked 
under saddle. In maturity, the 
stallion was still used some, 
with family album pictures 
showing him being ridden by 
Walker's grandchildren. 

Jackie Bee sired 1,009 
foals from 26 crops, with a 
high percentage being gray 
in color. "It was fortunate for 
us that he transmitted his 
color gene to many of his 
offspring. That also helped 
make them stand out from 
other horses," Walker 
claimed. 

A total of 168 Jackie's 
foals were halter point earn
ers and collected 3,913.5 
halter points, including 12 
superior halter awards. 

There were 222 perform
ance point earners who won 
3,966 performance points 
with 91 performance regis
ters of merit winners and 
eight superior performance 

award recipients. Additional
ly, Jackie sired three world 
show champions. seven 
AQHA champions and ten 
youth AQHA champions. 

During his prime, Jackie 
Bee was often referred to as 
"a halter horse sire;" while in 
reality he was a top confor
mation, performance horse 
producer. "It is very impor
tant to me to emphasize that 
Jackie was truly a perform
ance horse sire. He sired 
good looking gray horses 
that rode with the very best," 
Walker stressed. 

"For Jackie and me, n 

Walker said, "that whole 
thing of winning in the halter 
ring was simply a matter of 
being in the right place at the 
right time. 

"! owned and cared for 
the magnificent animal for 

Continued on page I 0 
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23 years until his death in late 
October 1990," Walker com
mented. "What he meant to me 
was being a true friend and com
panion, trusted with my family 
and ftiends, and he never let me 
down. He loved people, and peo
ple loved him." 

A large native stone insctibed 
with a likeness of the great sire, 
his name and years of his life, 
memorializes Jackie Bee at his 
grave, just a few feet outside the 
back door of Walker's home. 

"For most of Jackie's life, we 
kept him in a pen there. Every 
day, my dog Smoke would run 
into that pen and growl, bark and 
snap so Jackie would take after 
him like he was going to eat him 
alive and run him out of the pen. 

"That would go on until they 
both got tired, and then you'd 
see Smoke down in the shade be
tween Jackie's legs, taking a 
nap. They had quite a relation
ship," Walker shared. 

The One-Of-A-Kind 
Horseman 

Raised as a cowboy near · 
Brookville, Walker graduated 
as valedictotian of his high 
school class before attending 
Fort Hays State University. 
He operated Canton Elevator 
Company, a division of 
Archer Daniels Midland, as 
president, manager and 
stockholder from 1958 
through 1998. 

Establishing Tee Jay 
Quarter Horses in 1960, 
Walker is a life member of 

points, the total reaches 10,013 
points. Walker has bred three 
world champions and 10 youth 
champions. 

Walker served two terms as 
president of the Kansas Quarter 
Horse Association and was on 
the KQHA board of directors for 
39 years. He is now an honorary 
lifetime director for the organi
zation. 

In 1978, Walker was elected 
to the Ametican Quarter Horse 
Association board of directors. 
He has served on the show and 
contest, nomination and creden
tials, and the hall of fame selec
tion committees. Walker is cur
rently serving on the stud book 
and registration committee. 

Also a cattleman, Walker is 
involved as a leader in a number 
of groups including the Kansas 
Livestock Association. In 1990, 
Walker was named the Kansas 
State University Livestock & 
Meat Industry Council's Stock
man of the Year. He has been 
honored by the K-State Block & 
Bridle Club as a dedicatee at the 
Little Ametican Royal. 

the Ametican Quarter Horse . 
Association. Horses bred by 
Walker have earned 3,838 
halter points, 5,846 perform
ance points. Combining all 
open, youth and amateur 

Walker has been instrumental 
in footwork for the new equine 
center being established on the 
KSU campus and was a speaker 
for the groundbreaking cere
monies last fall. 

The Program Continues 
A majority of Walker's Quar

ter Horse production for many 
years was sold as weanlings in a 
production sale conducted at the 
ranch. Bidders came from 
throughout the United States and 
foreign countries to purchase 
over 100 foals annually, at what 
were then records ptices for the 
industry. 

A near-dispersal sale had al
ready been planned before Jack
ie's death and was a two-day af
fair conducted in early Novem
ber 1990. Walker retained three 
Jackie Bee daughters and a mare 
by Gold Fingers, the stallion he 
had purchased for mating to his 
Jackie Bee mares. 

Today, Walker keeps a band 
of 27 mostly gray broodmares, 
and all but three of them have 
Jackie Bee in their lineage. "The 
mares also nearly all go 

back to two important mares 
who figured prominently in the 
early years of our breeding pro
gram," Walker pointed out. 

Those foundation mares were 
Irvin's Babe by Dee Boy by 
Pretty Boy and Miss Amber, a 
Matador Ranch mare. "I have 
produced seven generations of 
these mares," he noted. 

Miss Amber was the dam of 
Miss Hackberry, Jackie Bee's 
grand dam, and also produced 
My Red Money, a son of Ready 
Money W. "The My Red Money 
mares also have a strong influ
ence in our program, as they did 
in the '60s and '70s," Walker 
added. 

A line bred gray Jackie Bee 
stallion is used in limited capac
ity in the breeding program. "I 
really like him, but our mares are 
so intensely bred Jackie Bee that 
I don't know where to stop. 
We've never had any problems, 
but there might be a point where 
there is too much blood of a cer
tain horse," Walker reflected. 

Continued on page 11 

A formal pose of Jackie Bee shows 
him as the type of good-looking athlete 
Duane Walker has always tried to 
raise. 







TWo Of A Kind: Kansas Horseman And His Stallion 
Inducted Into American Quarter Horse Association Hall Of Fame 

Duane Walker and Jackie Bee are synonymous to many people. 
When they think of one, the other automatically comes to mind. So, appropriately, the renowned Quarter 

Horse breeder and his famous gray stallion have been inducted simultaneously into the American Quarter 
Horse Association Hall of Fame. 

However, Walker of Tee Jay Quarter Horses at Canton was a conscientious horse breeder before he got 
Jackie. Today, Walker continues breeding horses, nearly all with a strong influence of Jackie Bee, who died 
over 17 years ago. Walker freely admits their successes go hand-in-hand. 

"Breeding Quarter Horses is a long-term deal, a lifetime effort for me. I am most grateful for the good for
tune that Jackie Bee came and helped our operation along. He was truly that one great horse," Walker evalu
ated humbly. 

In ceremonies during the American Quarter Horse Association Convention in San Francisco, Walker and 
Jackie Bee were inducted into the Hall of Fame with the class of 2008, on Sunday, March 2. 

Walker is just the seventh Kansan to be inducted into the hall, and Jackie Bee is the third Kansas horse to 
receive the high recognition. There have been few horsemen and their horses both enshrined and even fewer 
have been inducted in the same year, according to Hall of Fame officials. 

"I'm so honored to be included in the hall with all of the horsemen who I've looked up to for all of my life 
and have our great stallion recognized at the same time," Walker said. 

Other Kansans in the Hall of Fame are Albert Becker, Orville Burtis, Dan Casement, Quinby Demmitt, Brad 
Tate and Merle Wood. 

One of the horses was Billy Clegg, a 1932 bay stallion with AQHA number 427, owned by F. B. Witcher and 
Duane Ackley of Elkhart. The other horse, Blondy's Dude, a 1957 sorrel stallion, was owned by Morgan and 
Jerald Freeman of Oklahoma. However, the horse was produced by Homer Foutz of Minneapolis and also 
owned once by Jack Link of Ottawa, so the association has him recorded with both Kansas and Oklahoma 
ownership. 

The One-Of-A-Kind Stallion 
"If Jackie Bee had been a man instead of a horse, he'd have been the kind of man you'd like to partner up 

with; the kind of man you'd be proud to call a friend," Walker recognized. 
After admiring the 1962 gray stallion for an extended time, Walker bought Jackie Bee as a five-year-old for 

. $1 ,500 from his neighbor Glen Davis. "Jackie founded a new family of Quarter Horses," Walker admitted. "They 
were unique in their look and consistent in their size, structure, muscling and color. Importantly, they bred true 
to type. 

"However Jackie didn't do it all by himself. He had help along the way both from the outstanding line of foun
dation Quarters Horses he came from, and the great Quarter Horse mares he was bred to. It was actually a 
combination of those factors that made Jackie Bee and our program," Walker contended. 

Sired by Jimmy Mac Bee by Sonny Day Bee by Stormy Day Moore, Jackie was out of Jackie Diane by Jack 
R. "Most of the horses being shown in the mid-'60s and early 70s were bred like Jackie's top side:They'd carry 
quite a bit of muscle distributed over a frame that stood from 14 to 15.1 hands. They were basically the bull
dog type. 

"However, Jack R was from the My Texas Dandy line of running horses. Jackie Diane had a real breedy, 
Thoroughbred look to her, and I think she had a lot to do with the extra size Jackie sired," Walker critiqued. "I 
must again emphasize that Jackie and our breeding success must be credited to the quality and type of brood
mares he was bred to." 

Jackie Bee was described as being 15.2 hands tall and weighing about 1 ,300 pounds. Walker said, "Struc
turally, he was very correct with good bone and a good foot. He was nice-headed with a kind eye and little fox 
ears. 

"Jackie had a powerful front end and nice, high withers. His back was a little long, but that never bothered 
me because he had such a strong loin. He could have used more muscle in his britches, but his foals did, so 
it evened out." 

With limited times in the show ring, Jackie always placed. He was broke to ride and occasionally worked 
under saddle. In maturity, the stallion was still used some, with family album pictures showing him being rid
den by Walker's grandchildren. 

Jackie Bee sired 1 ,009 foals from 26 crops, with a high percentage being gray in color. "It was fortunate for 
us that he transmitted his color gene to many of his offspring. That also helped make them stand out from other 
horses," Walker claimed. 



A total of 168 Jackie's foals were halter point earners and collected 3,913.5 halter points, including 12 supe
rior halter awards. 

There were 222 performance point earners who won 3,966 performance points with 91 performance regis
ters of merit winners and eight superior performance award recipients. Additionally, Jackie sired three world 
show champions, seven AQHA champions and ten youth AQHA champions. 

During his prime, Jackie Bee was often referred to as "a halter horse sire," while in reality he was a top con
formation, performance horse producer. "It is very important to me to emphasize that Jackie was truly a per
formance horse sire. He sired good looking gray horses that rode with the very best," Walker stressed. 

"For Jackie and me," Walker said, "that whole thing of winning in the halter ring was simply a matter of being 
in the right place at the right time. 

"I owned and cared for the magnificent animal for 23 years until his death in late October 1990," Walker com
mented. "What he meant to me was being a true friend and companion, trusted with my family and friends, and 
he never let me down. He loved people, and people loved him." 

A large native stone inscribed with a likeness of the great sire, his name and years of his life, memorializes 
Jackie Bee at his grave, just a few feet outside the back door of Walker's home. 

"For most of Jackie's life, we kept him in a pen there. Every day, my dog Smoke would run into that pen and 
growl, bark and snap so Jackie would take after him like he was going to eat him alive and run him out of the 
pen. 

"That would go on until they both got tired, and then you'd see Smoke down in the shade between Jackie's 
legs, taking a nap. They had quite a relationship," Walker shared. 

The One-Of-A-Kind Horseman 
Raised as a cowboy near Brookville, Walker graduated as valedictorian of his high school class before 

attending Fort Hays State University. He operated Canton Elevator Company, a division of Archer Daniels Mid
land, as president, manager and stockholder from 1958 through 1998. 

Establishing Tee Jay Quarter Horses in 1960, Walker is a life member of the American Quarter Horse Asso
ciation. He has owned 1 ,687 horses registered through AQHA. 

Horses bred by Walker have earned 3,838 halter points and 5,846 performance points. Combining all open, 
youth and amateur points, the total reaches 10,013 points. Walker has bred three world champions and 10 
youth champions. 

Walker served two terms as president of the Kansas Quarter Horse Association and was on the KQHA board 
of directors for 39 years. He is now an honorary lifetime director for the organization. 

In 1978, Walker was elected to the American Quarter Horse Association board of directors. He has served 
on the show and contest, nomination and credentials, and the hall of fame selection committees. Walker is cur
rently serving on the stud book and registration committee. 

Also a cattleman, Walker is involved as a leader in a number of groups including the Kansas Livestock Asso
ciation. In 1990, Walker was named the Kansas State University Livestock & Meat Industry Council's Stock
man of the Year. He has been honored by the K-State Block & Bridle Club as a dedicatee at the Little Ameri
can Royal. 

Walker has been instrumental in footwork for the new equine center being established on the KSU campus 
and was a speaker for the groundbreaking ceremonies last fall. 

The Program Continues 
A majority of Walker's Quarter Horse production for many years was sold as weanlings in a production sale 

conducted at the ranch. Bidders came from throughout the United States and foreign countries to purchase 
over 1 00 foals annually, at what were then records prices for the industry. 

A near-dispersal sale had already been planned before Jackie's death and was a two-day affair conducted 
in early November 1990. Walker retained three Jackie Bee daughters and a mare by Gold Fingers, the stallion 
he had purchased for mating to his Jackie Bee mares. 

Today, Walker keeps a band of 27 mostly gray broodmares, and all but three of them have Jackie Bee in 
their lineage. "The mares also nearly all go back to two important mares who figured prominently in the early 
years of our breeding program," Walker pointed out. 

Those foundation mares were Irvin's Babe by Dee Boy by Pretty Boy and Miss Amber, a Matador Ranch 
mare. "I have produced seven generations of these mares," he noted. 

Miss Amber was the dam of Miss Hackberry, Jackie Bee's grand dam, and also produced My Red Money, 
a son of Ready Money W. "The My Red Money mares also have a strong influence in our program, as they 
did in the '60s and '70s," Walker added. 

A line bred gray Jackie Bee stallion is used in limited capacity in the breeding program. "I really like him, but 
our mares are so intensely bred Jackie Bee that I don't know where to stop. We've never had any problems, 
but there might be a point where there is too much blood of a certain horse," Walker reflected. 

Main sire in the program is now an outcross gray stallion called OT Seven Come Eleven. "He's a really good 
horse that goes back to Leo, Sugar Bars ;md Scottish Will," Walker recited. "Already 14 years old, he has a 
top disposition, good anatomy, sound feet and legs and rode good too. We've sure had some excellent colts 
by him." 



All horses are now handled under pasture foaling and breeding conditions. However, the Tee Jay head
quarters has large horse barns complete with stalls which were filled when mares from throughout the coun
try came to the court of Jackie Bee. 

Most of the Tee Jay Ranch production, usually gray in color, is now sold private treaty. "We often sell foals 
out of certain mares before they're even born. We have many repeat customers," Walker remarked. 

Duane and Jo Walker have four children: Tim, Kathy, Cindy and Dennis. They have a love for horses too, 
and their sons successfully showed home-raised Jackie Bee horses for several years. 

"Now my five grandchildren and six great-grandchildren are showing and riding Jackie Bee-bred horses," 
Walker related. Most summer mornings at Tee Jay Quarter Horses are spent training these children on their 
horses. 

Recognizing that the cash horse market is softer now, Walker acknowledged, "The cream of the horses has 
always come to the top and sold well. They're doing that now more than ever. 

"The numbers of horses have gotten out of hand, and it will take a long time to get it back into balance. I 
understand there is some strength now in these cash horses over a few months ago. But there will always be 
a strong demand for the good-looking horses that a person can do something with," Walker predicted. 

"There's really no way people can understand how much effect a horse like Jackie could have. I was prob
ably more emotionally attached to him than most people would have been. He was such an important part of 
our family as far as our lifestyle went. We shared so many experiences and met so many people together. 

"It's hard to describe a horse like Jackie. I guess the best I can do is just say he was a great partner and 
one of my best friends," Walker concluded. 

Certainly, Duane Walker and Jackie Bee are two of a kind. 

---------SIDEBAR---------

The Rest Of The Class: 
2008 American Quarter Horse Hall of Fame Inductees 

Joining Kansan Duane Walker in the American Quarter Horse Association Hall of Fame will be: 
Charley Araujo, who discovered Doc Bar and trained halter and performance horses in California; 
C.W. "Bubba" Cascio, a versatile horseman who trained champion race horses, judged AQHA shows and 

was accomplished in the cutting industry; 
R.C. "Punch" Jones, a New Mexico rancher who has bred American Quarter Horses for more than 50 years 

including stakes winners on the track and champions in the show arena; 
Jim Shoemake, who served as AQHA President and a Missouri attorney instrumental in settling an embryo 

transfer lawsuit, which saved AQHA considerable money. 
In addition to Jackie Bee, equines joining the Hall include: 
Beduino (TB), whose Quarter Horse runners have earned more than $13 million and include six champions; 
Lynx Melody, a 13.2-hand mare who was a champion cutting horse and still ranks fifth ($1,101,700) on the 

list of all-time leading National Cutting Horse Association earners; 
Peppy San Badger, a champion cutting horse who has sired champions and the earners of more than $21 

million; 
Special Effort, a two-time champion racehorse who sired champions and is the only horse to win Quarter 

Horse racing's Triple Crown: the Grade 1 Kansas (now Ruidoso), Rainbow and All American futurities; 
Do Good, a top bred, but poor conformation mare who has been influential in Quarter Horse racing; 
Lightning Bar, a champion racehorse who sired champions on the track and in the arena, as well as the 

famed cutting horse sire Doc Bar and the mare Glamour Bars, dam of Impressive. 



A formal pose of Jackie Bee shows him as the 
type of good-looking athlete Duane Walker has 
always tried to raise. 

In an album photo, Jackie Bee nuzzles Smoke, 
his longtime canine friend, in Jackie's pen in the 
front yard at Tee Jay Quarter Horses, Canton. 

After Jackie Bee's death at the age of 28, Duane 
Walker buried him in front of the pen that had 
been his home for most of his life. 

Duane Walker was a speaker at the groundbreaking 
ceremonies for the new K-State Equine Education Center 
on the Manhattan campus. He acknowledged pioneers in 
the Kansas horse industry and emphasized that their 
works will be continued by future generations through use 
of the state-of-the-art structures to be constructed. 



Internationally recognized Quarter Horse breeder Duane Walker is on the lawn of his 
Tee Jay Quarter Horse Ranch at the edge of Canton with his six great-grandchildren. 
All of them are mounted on grandsons of the renowned gray Quarter Horse stallion 
Jackie Bee. Walker and Jackie Bee were inducted into the American Quarter Horse 
Association Hall of Fame Sunday, March 2, in San Francisco. The great-grandchil
dren from left to right are Katy Prieb, 8 days (her first horseback ride); Kaden Littrell, 
12; Rachel Prieb, 6; Kaylee Littrell, 8; Andrew Prieb, 4; and Keaton Littrell, 4. 

From the front page of the November 16, 1976, issue of Grass & Grain, Duane Walk
er at the Tee Jay Quarter Horse Ranch in Canton is shown with the world famous 
Quarter Horse stallion, Jackie Bee. The 14-year-old, 15.2 hand, top disposition stal
lion is rated as the third leading sire of 1975 halter horses in the May '76 issue of the 
American Quarter Horse Journal. 


